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Named after the legendary realm of Elden, the Land Between, the
Elden Ring Game is a fantasy action RPG for Android. In the game,
you take the role of a new elf from a small kingdom in the Lands
Between on a quest to join the Elden Ring and become a Lord of a
great nation. Players can enjoy a vast and exciting world, where a
variety of environments and quests will provide a variety of exciting
elements for everyone to enjoy. ABOUT ELDEN RING STUDIO, INC.
Elden Ring Studio, Inc. is a Japanese game developer that focuses on
the development of fantasy action RPGs. In Japan, Elden Ring Studio
debuted with its original fantasy action RPG, "Razors’ Edge: Battle
Rhapsody," which is still being sold and is the most popular game in
the series. In addition to developing "Razors’ Edge: Battle
Rhapsody," Elden Ring Studio also developed and published "Tales of
the Abyss," which is still the most sold game in the series. In the
future, Elden Ring Studio plans to release its new fantasy action
RPG, "Rozalin." NOTES • Supported Languages: Japanese • Features
supported on phones: Samsung S7 • Features Supported on tablets:
Samsung S6 and Samsung Note 1. Requirements: Google Android
4.1 or later 2. Guide: • [Accessing the Play Store] Go to [Settings]
--> [Apps] --> [All] and tap the search bar. • [Install the game] You
can find the Google Play Store by tapping the search bar from the
Home screen. Tap the menu key icon on the Home screen. Tap [All
App] and then tap the search bar. Tap the search bar and search for
"Elden Ring." Tap [All Apps] and tap the search bar. Tap [Apps] and
tap [Elden Ring] to access the Google Play Store. • [Open the game]
Tap the application to start playing the game. You can access all
menus by tapping the menu button. When you start playing the
game, a title screen with a button will appear. You can change the
number of character slots up to 5 using the "Powered Up Stats"
method and enter the command [Pause] after setting the number of
character slots to the number in which you wish

Elden Ring Features Key:
Use and acquire a variety of weapons and armor to increase combat
power
Use a variety of items, including a crafting tool, to augment combat
effectiveness and optimize your items, such as runes and class
enhancements
Cast spells to deal damage and perform other actions while
adventuring
Use multiple classes to freely develop your character
Witness the story through asynchronous online play

Key Features:

The ultimate fantasy RPG, a Legend of Tarnished Souls
A free-flow and open-world that seamlessly connects the open field
with the dungeon
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Choose your own difficulty level
A variety of classes and skills
Connect with others through multiplayer, and use the established
single-player mode in the Lands Between

Release date:

Dec. 26, 2015 (JP)
Vita (2017)
PC (2018)

Elden Ring Nendoroid Link

FINAL FANTASY XV Trailer

FINAL FANTASY XV Trailer 2
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⇒ Stream ◉ ◉ Amazon US ◉ ◉ Amazon JP ◉ ◉ Amazon DE ◉ ◉
Amazon IT ◉ ◉ Amazon CA ◉ ◉ Amazon FR ◉ ◉ Amazon ES ◉ ◉
Amazon KO ◉ ◉ Amazon RU ◉ ◉ Amazon ZA ◉ ◉ Amazon PT ◉ ◉
Amazon KR ◉ ◉ Amazon BE ◉ ◉ Amazon NL ◉ ◉ Amazon MX ◉ ◉
Amazon SG ◉ ◉ Amazon BR ◉ ◉ Amazon CA ◉ ◉ Amazon CH ◉ ◉
Amazon IT ◉ ◉ Amazon HU ◉ ◉ Amazon ZH ◉ ◉ Amazon SK ◉ ◉
Amazon TR ◉ ◉ Amazon BY ◉ ◉ Amazon BG ◉ ◉ Amazon SK ◉ ◉
Amazon TR ◉
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What's new in Elden Ring:

This game will be available for the Xbox 360,
PS3, PC, Mac and Linux.  

[Source:  Konami HIBITORY in Japan

[Screenshot]

[Via:  Konami HIBITORY in Japan

Mon, 11 Jan 2012 17:54:00 +0000>> 

From [url= Watchers[/url] comes a new game on
the PC (D3.11) called [i]Dawn of War.  It is
developed by Eugen Systems and will be
available for the Xbox 360 and the PC
tomorrow.  The setup features turn-based
tactics that are split into three scenarios.  Each
scenario has a different world at its core with
four different factions taking part in the battle. 
]Above you can see the tactical overview screen
from the scenario.]

This weekend the PS3 sequel [i]XIII:  Wings of
Liberty[/i] came out and if you want to get your
wings ready we have an excerpt of the online
capabilities of the game.  Here players can log
in and interact
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How To Crack Elden Ring:

All you need to do is go through official site
It will automatically install your game.
After installation, you should launch the
game and log in to your game account to
activate the fully functional game with NO
ADS!
that's it! Enjoy!

Kickstarter is not a store. Pledge $25 or more
About $25 Drink Maker -- A spouted mug that
allows you to make up to 5 cups of espresso
with a push of a button. Drums of espresso fit
the walls of the mug, so you can create a
beautiful espresso bar at home with the replica
of a barista's station. Kickstarter is not a store.
Pledge $35 or more About $35 Wine Starter Kit
-- A special wine open box kit. Includes a corked
starter bottle, decanter, and wine recipe card.
Gives you the tools you need to explore wines at
the most casual of levels. Kickstarter is not a
store. Pledge $65 or more About $65 You get
two Drinks Maker spatulae. Add extra Drinks
Maker spatulae to your package for increased
enthusiasm in the realm of homemade
beverages. Kickstarter is not a store. Pledge
$75 or more About $75 Nerdy Travel Bag -- The
Ultimate Backpacks for People Who Love Coffee.
You get a couple of Travel mugs, top quality
ceramic, and you get to show off your love for
all things coffee. I have the coffee shopper bag,
and I love it. Kickstarter is not a store. Pledge
$85 or more About $85 A coffee stand is
probably what you think of when you think
coffee stand. Coffee grinders, a small stock of
beans and a moka pot, everything you need to
make your very own gourmet espresso drinks.
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Kickstarter is not a store. Pledge $90 or more
About $90 You get a Greet/Fractured Sugar Pot
-- I will blind pick a favorite among you, and
with that
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System Requirements For Elden Ring:

Minimum Recommended: OS: WinXP, Vista, Windows7, Windows8 OS
Version:.NET Framework 3.5 Hardware: Dual Core CPU, 2GB RAM,
16GB Hard Disk, DirectX 9.0c Compatible Video Card Processor:
Intel® Core™2 Duo, AMD Phenom™ II X4, AMD Turion™ II x2, or
Intel® Core™2 Quad Memory: 1 GB RAM (2 GB Recommended)
Graphics: Microsoft® DirectX9.0c compatible, NVIDIA® 8
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